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INTRODUCTION
The compilation of the material in this report was undertaken to provide a convenient reference source for intermetallic compounds. An adequate bibliograpny is required for most efficient use. It is in this sense and because of the addition of more compounds that the compilation is considered an exten~ion of the compilation in Smi thell 1 s "Metals Reference Book."
Undoubtedly there are some compounds listed in the compilation which either do not exist or have been assigned the wrong formulae. It seems o~vious, for instance, that not. all of the reported sodium-mercury compounds should exist. For purposes of evaluation, the experimental basis for the report of a compound is included under "Remarks" after the comp911nd.
The material is , separated into three·sections. The first 1 part consists of a tabulation and includes the crystal class, lattice parameters, and Strukturbericht structure ~Jmbol or space group sy~metry if the data have been reported. The second part of the compilation is the list of references, and the t hird part is a summary of structure details. The structure details include the space group symmetry, the number of atoms per unit cell, the atomic coordinates, and a list of compounds assigned to the structure. Both Au2K and AuhK were postulated on grounas of their x-r~-powder spectra, which were distinctly diff erent from both pure K and Au. No structures or parameters were determined from the x-ray patterns. 
